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P.O. Box 296. 
ig Telephone 285. 

HOPKINS, HAYR AND Co. 
Proprictors and Publishers of 

Publishers of 

The AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL | The AUSTRALASIAN BEE MANUAL 
Manufacturers, Dealers, and Importers of all kinds of Apiartan Appliances. Importers and Breeders of ITALIAN QUEENS. Honey Tinned, Labelled, Packed, and Sold on Commission (see circular on back cover). Estimates furnished of cost of fitting out any sized Apiary, and their laying out undertaken. 

APIARIES ATTENDED TO AND KEPT IN ORDER 
BEESWAX BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION. 

lg Al Dp (ry ‘ } OFFICE € STORE: LOWER QUEEN ST, AUCKLAND: ia SES. eee ye a 

As we are holding over the printing of our General Price List until the arrival of Goods on the way from England and America, we beg to submit a few lines in the meantime. The prices of all other bee appliances can be learned on application. 
HIVES IN THE FLAT. Betas A case of three Two-story Hives for extractor, with frames complete ... ae ea. teh deeb: iO A case of three Two-story Hives for comb honey, with frames, section-boxes, and separators complete... =o ae a es at Be be Bi +8, ete leaenY AG A case of three One and a-half Story Hives, with frames, sections, and separators complete... 1 10 0 A case of four One-story Hives, with frames complete ... oe oF ets ag rie heey 

SECTION BOXES IN FLAT. FRAMES IN FLAT. 
& 3. d, 

Ex 8.4 1 Tb. Boxes, per set of 56 ve =e. 0! DO Narrow and Broad Frames per set of Case containing 20 sets Le oj DRL SA ten or seven, respectively ... 4c O59) 
Cases containing 50 sets of either, per 

set 2, a a a eennsyOM Ouee 
COMB FOUNDATION. 

Stout Foundation, per Ib. ... + £0° 2 3 |. Thin Foundation, per Ib... cco OMND Ie oi 
WHOLESALE PRICHS OT ASP PhIGATIOM. 

Honey Extractors, Honey Tanks, Wax Extractors, Comb-foundation Machines, Dipping Boilers, Smokers, Honey Tins, Labels, Packing Cases and every appliance needed in a well-appointed Apiary.
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YA TES’ RELIABLE EEDS . 

CHOICE SEEDS FOR THE GARDEN AND FARM. 

VsGETABLE SEEDS, 6d per packet *SWEDE, YATES’ CHAMPION PURPLETOP “SWEDE, YATES’ SELECT GREENTOP 
FLOWER SEEDS (ordinary), 3d per packet “YELLOW ABERDEEN GREENTOP *YELLOW ABERDEEN PURPLETOP 

* The best strains in cultivation, Prices on application, 
+RED CLOVER (English and American) {COW GRASS (English and American) +WHITE FINEST (Dutchh tALSYKE AND TIMOTHY 

+ New seeds now coming to hand. Cash prices and samples on application, 

YATES’ Reliable Vegetable Seeds may be procured from local agents in every township in the colony. 
Notg.—I guarantee none genuine unless in sealed packets bearing my name and address. 

ARTHUR YATES, Seedsman, Auckland, N.Z., 287 Sussex Street, Sydney, 
AND AT MANCHESTER, ENGLAND. 

THE ITALIAN BEE Bacnatt Bros. & Co. 
COMPANY. 

ee MANUFACTURERS OF - HIVES, 

BEE FARM AT PARRAMATTA, MALS 
¥ In charge of W. ABRAM. 

APIARIAN APPLIANOES, 

OFFICE, 312 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY, 
4 iy 

S. MacDONNELL, Secretary. TIMBER MERCHANTS 

Mr W. Abram, Manager of this Company, served his time H A U R A K I Ss A W M | Le Le Ss 

under the late Dathe, the celebrated German naturalist, and, 
till his death lately, the greatest living authority on bee 
culture. TURUA, THAMES, NEW ZEALAND. 
Before leaving his mother country, Mr Abram secured a | 

number of splendid Italian Queens, which took prizes at 

various Exhibitions in Europe. In addition, the Company, 

through Messrs Newman, of Chicago (publishers of the —_——— < 

American Bee Journal), had several colonies of specially- 

selected Italian Bees sent from America. 3 : ; . 
Price Lists sent FREE on application, 

Under the skilled care of Mr Abram, the Company has 

established the finest strains of Italians. No hybrids nor 

black bees are kept. All queens are carefully tested in every aera 

case for their worker progeny, and when time allows, for 

their queen progeny. 

te ists Bees, Hives, 5 CEC ted Li Y 
LET TE eee eee eee cove) OM TMBLCa | NBA few Foundation Machines on hand. 

C..C.. BROWN NB. — Special Value in Tea. 
CORNER OF 

COOK AND HOBSON STREETS , : 
PENNAL & CO, 

AUCKLAND. 
(Late oF Epsom), 

AUSTRIAN SUITE Tea Deal G € ealers, Grocers, 
Consisting of Couch, Four Small Chairs, Lady’s Rocker and 

Gents’ Folding or Rocking Chair, 85 5s. yer 

Every description of FURNITURE and UPHOLSTERY work i 

kept in stock and made to order on short notice. bi 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED. (Next Garrerr, Burcuer), 

Remember the Address! EDEN TERRACE, Auckland.
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Che Australasian Bee Fournal. 1 Hage ip Pe, 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY SEASONABLE OPERATIONS. 

I. HOPKINS ud ae \, StU EAS THD EEO R: OcropeEr. 

HOPKINS, HAYR & CO., SHPTEMBER was rather a boisterous month through- 
Proprietors and Publishers. out New Zealand, and not at all favourable for 

bb ee 0 be the bees gathering nectar from the early spring 
? GO nse ON forage, which, by the way, was later than usual 

Ree COCO ee eee ani jar cee coming into blossom. Equinoctial weather ap- 
ae ‘Gee Se eee peared to have set in early this season, so that 

exithcormppendence, fr, hunigation ans busing gommmunt instead of getting the two or three weeks’ fine 
New Zealand. weather we have been accustomed to in the fore 

part of September, we had it very unsettled with 

, strong gales. There is a good show of blossoms of 
Contents, various kinds at the present time, though not of 

Snes eee (por ores lee yeormy “much use to the bees just now., Luis just possible 
EDITORIAL— after the Equinoctial blow is oyer we may get a 

Seasonable Operations—October... es 1 good spell of settled weather, which would give the 
The Proposed Pamphlet... ie o 52 bees a chance to make up for lost time. 
The Value of Honey as Food and Medicine 52 The honey season in New South Wales, which 
Beekeeping in New South Wales, by S.A.B. 59 sets in from six to eight weeks before that in New 

Beekeeping and Farming, by R. J Kendall 5) Zealand, came upon the beekeepers there rather 
Pure Mating with Select Drones —How to suddenly, and promises to be a very favourable 

cure a colony of Jaying workers, by N. one. A great number have lately joined the bee- 
Schumaker a 2 ee 56 keeping ranks in that colony, and it will be very 

Honey the Natural Sweet ts a 57 satisfactory to them to get a good season at the 
CORRESPONDENCE — StArb) : 

Co-operation and Testing Honey ... a 59 Very little would have yet been done in the way 
Reversible Brame Devices ey se 59 of transferring or queen-rearing in New Zealand, 
Eating Poisonous Honey ei a 60 owing to the unfavourable weather, but.as soon as 
Beekeeping Notes trom Victoria ... Ait 60 there is an opportunity advantage should be taken 
A Travelling Lecturer... i 2 60 of it to get on with both. The main thing to 

‘Treatment, of Foul-brood oy os 6) attend to at present is to promote brood-rearing, 

Baukersi@omb Lever a i) é i 61 2nd to this end there should be a good supply of 
f food in the hives, and the latter should be made 

we OR .. snug. Where food must be given give medicated 
Warpawe ea me 7 Bs oe syrup, and before any hives or combs that have 

QUERIES AND REPLIES— been stowed away for the winter are used again let 
Bee Sting a ws Rs Be 62 them be disinfected by spraying with a solution of 
Bee Swarming ... it Si 62 carbolic acid, or, as Mr. H. Naveau recommends, 
————— with chloride of mercury. It will act as a pre- 

ventive if disease be not already present. 
NOTICE. Sow honey-plant seeds, keep down weeds, and 

EE TD cut the grass close about the hives. Note those 
Will those who receive this number of the Journal colonies whose queens do not come up to the mark 

and who do not wish it continued, kindly drop us for prolificness with a view to supersede the latter 
a postal card to that effect. This number would the first opportunity. Set out the hives for in- 

not have been sent to.any but subscribers only that crease, and have everything prepared for the 
we know a thing of this kind is apt to be over- swarming season before it sets in, Beginners 

looked. i should have their hives ready shortly, and make
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arrangements for getting their bees. Start with each, This would be a very cheap method of ad- 
the common bees, and purchase Italian queens to  vertising one’s wares, and the most effective for 
introduce later on, if it is the wish to have Italian increasing the demand for honey, as such a useful 
bees. This is the cheapest way of getting them, pamphlet would be kept for reference. 
and don’t forget to ask through the Jowrnal for any It now rests with beekeepers to show how far 
information you desire. they are in earnest in the matter of setting the co- 

Be eae operation ball rolling by combining to get out this 
pamphlet, we will commence by putting our name 

THE PROPOSED PAMPHLET. down for 1,000. 

whi — It is as well to state that every subscriber to or 
Tue importance attached to the question of co- reader of this journal will get them at actwal cost 
operation between beekeepers in the Australasian price. It we are entrusted with the work of 
colonies, with the view of removing the difficulties bringing them out we guarantee to get them done in 
now standing in the way of developing the honey _ the best style, at the very cheapest rate, and to issue 
trade, may be gauged by the opinions of expe them at cost price to beekeepers. Beekeepers in 

rienced apiarists expressed in the correspondence any part of Australasia can join in the movement, 
in every number of this journal issued. The for the pamphlet will not be a local affair, and send 
opinion is unanimous that some steps should be US word how HHS they will agree to take. Don’t 
taken to act conjointly for our mutual benefit. Then miss this opportunity of acting together in a good 
the sooner this is put into practice the better for cause, but let every beekeeper help by taking 

allofus. The most weighty consideration just some, whether it be a few dozen or a few hundreds. 

now is to increase the demand for our produce, We will give full particulars of cost, ete., in our 

and the great obstacle in the way of doing so is next. 
the want of knowledge among the general public 
of the yalue of honey and the many uses to which THE VALUE OF HONEY AS FOOD AND 
it may be profitably put. The experience of bee- MEDICINE. 
keepers in other countries in this matter has been (Continued from page 39.) 
the same, and to obviate the difficulty they have Honey 1x Drinks. 

issued pamphlets, setting forth the value of honey Unqvzstronapiy honey formerly occupied a high position 
as food and for other purposes, which are distri- ‘in the manufacture of fermented drinks, before the use 
buted gratis to their customers and the public of eo and eidcaly ern een general. Mead, 
generally. This appears to be the best course that Youn? Heveidees “Were Barer omes pies ere Ney 

i 8, : 
could possibly be pursued. versal drinks, particularly in those countries where the 

The need of taking similar steps here was shown vine did not flourish. The similarity of the words 
by Mr. Mulvany in the armer some few months fenouny oa oie strong drink made ay poney. Zi 
‘ : . Si f £ in the Sanscrit, Zend, or ancient Persian, Greel atin, 
So and the suggestion Was strongly supported by Teutonic, Saxon, and Gaelic languages, with ‘that of 
Mr Brickell, of Dunedin. At our request Mr. our own “mead,” serves to indicate its very extended 
Mulvany kindly consented to draft the text use and great antiquity The sugar of honey, like that 
of a suitable pamphlet, and some short time of ee pape ie penton aes for soe bere of wines and 
2 teres) eee Be other te:imente rinks an any other sugar we nave, 

Boe he ee ee eee leaving as it completely decomposes during the process of fer- 
it to ourselves to take what further steps mentation, Mr Hebner says: — ‘* Most saccharine 
in the matter we deemed best. It should be matters when brought into coptact with yeast at a suit- 
mentioned that Mr. Mulvany is anxious that as able temperature undergo fermentation, that is to say, 
many as convenient of those interested in the they essontielly Suit up) into alcohelianGaee toa 

as is oney then ferments when diluted with watér, and after 
movement should eae the subject-matter of the action of the yeast has run its course hardly anything 
the draft, and give their opinions and suggestions if remains of the honey but spirit, and come amount of — | 
any. We therefore concluded that the best plan “acid and glycerine as products of the fermentation, 
would be to publish it, so Hat alltouciresders the resultiog solution being without appreciable action 

i ate us Bk upon polarised light. 
could see it. The first half appears in this issue, +“ But allow a solution of starch sugar, or corn syrup 
and the other will be given in our next. (glucose) to ferment, and you will find that, long before 

We may state that the idea, as sketched out at pe oe Bupa ope ae - dectuareay the activity 
aa 0 e yeast will have come to a stop, and a very con- 

present, pence Cr fecent jeg the body siderable portion of the syrup is lett proof against the 
of which shall contain 12 pages about the size of attack of the yeast, in other words unfermentable, and 
those in the Australian Bee Manual, enclosed in a examining this unfermentable portion with polarised 
coloured cover, about eight pages to contain light itis seen to polarise most strongly to the right.” 
explanatory matter, and the other four recipes, This is a point worthy the notice of those who Tam told 

4 +t k +? import glucose largely for the manufacture of beer, &c. 
while the front cover will be taken up by the title, T¢ would be very much to the consumers’ benefit if 
leaving a small blank space to be filled in either honey were used instead. 
by letterpress or writing, stating who presented Inote in an English paper received last mail that ia 
by, and on the back cover the circular or the card Great Britain alone, 9,000,000 Ibs of honey are used 

as Wis 1 » th Rel; annually in the breweries, it being, as stated, very 
of the beekeeper presentiug them ; the whole to be much better for beer-makers’ use than sugar. Blue 
got up in a tasteful and attractive form. We ribbon men may objecr to its use for this purpose on the 
have made some inquiries regarding the cost of ground that it is making a poison, but as many of us 
getting out an edition of 5,000 of such pamphlets, _§ #1 persist in talting the poison, then T say let us me 
2 2 Beicre tt la sari as good and palatable as it can be made. Nine million 
and we believe they would not come to more than pounds means ia round numbers 4,018 tons. Colonial 
5s, 6d. per 100, or something under three farthings — brewers take note!
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Ican myself testify to the excellency of mead, fruit among the majority of people that it is a valuable 
wines and vinegar, made with honey, having made acon- medicine. Beyond administering it to give temporary 
siderable quantity of each since I first went into bee-  reliefin simple childish ailments we rarely use it in sick- 
keeping, and I can see some friends here to night who, I ness ; yet if we can believe what we are told by those 
think, can at least speak for some I have made, The whom we may consider as qualified to speak with autho- 
manufacture of mead is very simple. If honey is mixed rity - I allude to chemistsand physicians we mustadmit 
with water till the latter is strong enough to floata sound that it is a most valuable medicine in certain disorders. 
patato (about 41bs to the gallon), and halfateaspoonful Dr. G. P. Hashenburg, himself a beekeeper, wrote an 
of ground ginger, with a little allspice, mace, Sedans article on the ‘* Medicinal Properties of Honey,” pub- 
to each gallon is put in, and the whole allowed to stand lished in the American Bee Journal a short time ago, 
in awarm place under cover for about three weeks, to which is so instructive, I gladly quote it : 
ferment, and just before the latter has run its course the ‘‘The physiological effects of honey are: singularly 
cask is bunged down, you will have a sparkling honey- effective, though mild and passive in their character. It 
wine at the end of twelve months as good as anythin: occupies a broad line between alimentation and ‘thera- 
you could reasonably desire. It will be better if patel peutics, being both food and medicine; therefore it 
off and bottled in the usual way. Tte cost, even if you belongs to that class of medicinal remedies that cure 
have to purchase the honey, will be very little over 1s per _ indirectly, that is, by putting the vital forces in such a 
gallon. Fruit wines with honey are as easily made. condition as to enable them to overcome diseased action. 
Honey vinegar is manufactured by simply mixing honey Mineral waters, cod-liver oil, glycerine, malt, etc., all 
and water together in the same proportions as for the belong to this class of remedies 
mead, and letting it stand in a warm place to ferment, ‘ Before speaking of the curative properties of honey 
leaving the barrel open all the time but the openivg we will note its physical properties. 
covered with a piece of muslin to keep out flies and dust. “Tn the first place where is honey from? Some assert 
It is excellent pickling vinegar. A variety of summer that it is a secretion of the bee, others that it is a natural 
drinks—some of which may be ready for con-umption in product in plants. If itis a natural vegetable product, 
24 hours—can be made with honey, and while the latter the laboratory would have furnished us, long ago, with 

ie cheap no family should be without them. ‘ genuine honey. It must be remembered that the sugar Ganeecpanarel Rrenteae Beau eay in seiner tee and glucose in the flowers and the fruit that bees 
yi 2 a ; y L 2 resort to, is never houey until it has passed through the 

there were three things which had to be communicated stomach of the bee, Sa oleae do AGE eall this ered a 
to the King before they were imparted to any other bladder, as some do, It is virtually a stomach and per- 
person : first. every sentence of the Judge ; second, every forms the functions of that organ. The bee gathers 
Hen sone cua roy avery ee i ee i en iie into it a saccharine material. After its reception, a 

ee astric element is mixed with it for two purposes, one 
a person than the chysician to the royal household, and o give it the character of honey, and the hes to make 
ranked eleventh in point of dignity. Queen Elizabeth 44 assimilative for the formation of an oil, that is, perfect liked her mead prepared in a most elaborate manner, wax. ay aa 
and so much attention was given to the brewing of this “Tt is generally supposed that after a bee returns to its ee ee cao eee tee Wo _ hive with its treasure, that it husviedly dumps it into a 

© ; os : ror 168" cell and goes out for another, and so on. This is not the 
excellent miodomel than for its miraculous holy virgin. case ; when the bee returns, from fatigue and under the — 
ee ae mead and Poo ae Fete p easant to ihe seupenying influence of digestion, it has to abide its time, 

Ls e; h a aie invigorating, strengthening to the  hoth to recuperate, and to get rid of its burden of honey 
gout an 7 Cann © Ce eo eee eee at and wax. We haye reason to believe that even after the 

‘ ae 2 ae u 2 honey is deposited into the cells, it has yet to receive the thing’ good and, strengthening in the way just mentioned ee touch of perfection by the eae proba- at the present time, to counteract the banefal effects of ality by * iv 
the abominably adulterated foods we have to eat and busty ey ee yee pegs St ie Bie be a8 bees drink, Before closing this part of the subject I must honey imported, and this vie, concentrated food de. 
ares 2 ee important item, but blue ribbon men  jnands an exce s of gastric secretion ; when coming to a 
please don’t listen :—‘“ Whiskey and water, hot or cold, certain point, it creates a regurgitation something akin 
sweetened with honey, is just too seductive for general  {o vomiting. This the young bee economically puts 
Seu ton but not atall bad.” Eh !T fancied Theard hack into the cells, thus ein siotiae the process oPoiey 
aadearies Th if [have ever tried it? Well, I must making. Another point as to the character of the bee's 
DaET Obie ue aye ania recommend it to those who apnath : a oor as it is Nea en sense 

of hunger and restlessness ensues, which at once forces 
Honry PRESERVES. the old bee to work abroad and the young at home. We 

It is said, and with truth, that well ripened honey all know how to respect the buzz of the hungry bee, and 
has the quality of preserving for a long time, in a fresh admire the sweet disposition of the one thatt_has Just 
state, anything that may be laid in it or mixed with it, finished a sumptuous repast. And how tafe ore family aud preventing its corrupting, in a far superior manner to 428 when the pantry is ever full. It is Nature’s law, in 
sugar; thus many species of fruit may be preserved by all the oe x a i eI 
being laid in honey, and by this means will obtain a We go more especially into these details to point out 
pleasant taste, and give tothe stomach a healthy tone the medical properties of honey. It has two physical 
One who has once tried it will not again use sugar for elements that make it particularly a medicine, viz, 1. preserving fruit. Now, I can.confirm all this, and I do An aromatic irritant imparted to it by the stomach of the 
not know anything more delicious than fruit preserved in Pee: 2. _ Its ready transformation into fat, without those 

_ thisway. All.that it is necessary to do with soft fruits  ¢™Plicated physiological Operations necessary to trans- such as grapes, figs, plums,(cherries, gooseberries, ete., is fer other saccharine elements into this material. 

to wipe and pack them in jars, cover the fruit with honey, “These make it at once both a local and constitutional 
_ seal the jars (no heat is required), and keep them in acool remedy. Locally, it is an irritant, sedative, emoluent, 

place. Ina few months the fruit willbe luxurious. For detergent, antiseptic, resolvent, rubefacient and a para- 
Jams, and in fact for nearly every household purpose  Siticide. Constitutionally it is nutrient, demulcent, lax- 
where sugar is now used, honey can be used instead ative, deobstruent, alterative, tonic, expectorant, restor- 
with great advantage. ative, febrifuge, diuretic, diaphoretic, vermifuge and 

antaphrodisiac, as well as containing certain poisonous 
Honry as 4 Meprctne. properties manifested under peculiar circumstances. 

Not the least valuable part of honey is its medicinal ““When we say that honey is both an irritant and a seda- 
properties. Its worth as a medicine for particular com- tive we mean that its first effects may irritate, followed 
plaints has been recognised more or less in all ages, and with a sedative effect. All liniments work beneficially 
thoigh its value in this respect is very little understood on this principle, the same with the most of eye-waters, 
generally now-a-days, there is still a lingering belief etc. The solution of honey as an eye-water, proves par-
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ticularly bencticial on account of its antiseptic, absorbent been proved to exert a very beneficial effect upon cough 
or resolvent properties. It cures inflammation of the eye, and dyspnea, thus revealing its curative tendency.” 

bi the WAY: 2 Solon phous pela dase, bab as. masaly There is just one thing more I would like to bring 
ayirensen oI its antisep! ugind SOCORRO TROPEEURE. «ccm under your notice, viz., the value of diiuted honey as an 
Ae ‘ere aa iney ee as ieee aoe eyewach for the relief and cure of sore and ioflamed eyes. 
eee ~ a oe i on ore a Some errs oe Thave used it and recommended it in scores of cases, 
where We W a fo 1X BEE NSE neon S) ay foun leyeations z and never knew it fail in doing good. Mix one part 
He used in. pane eae ie in on tab i f e a a honey in four or five parts of water and apply the solution 
active irritants. It is its irritant or rubefacient effect +4 the eyelids three or four times a day; dropa little 
joined with its emoluent nature, that precipitate localin- 5445 dhe ccinek of the 66 Wille laide‘on fhe abeck, and 
commer ue puppietien, pas ehensiere aeuile i ahder pe a Gry ba ne tahoe if you dé ee get 

Thon igor eres ee oie are a eee cee: relief at once. It has even been reported to have cured 
a ONE t oe HO on ae fone Toe TONEY aD SUSE ee ¢estaract in the eyes and so saved the patient the necessity * 

ann at oe ae ae gee ie0 eee ae 2 ie Fe of undergoing an operation. A very credible case of 
cient and absort ent ib makes an pe lent local application 114i. nature is mentioned in Church Bells for May 20th, 
in glandular swelling, and in chronic tumefaction, in par- 1880. 
ticnlar when joined with iodine, iodoform or mercury. i 

‘On account of the temperature of the body, it is diffi- Quatity or Honey. 
cult to keep pure, undiluted honey on the surface ; this can Honey varies considerably in its properties according 
in a measure he remedied by saturating layers of Canton to the particular blossoms from which it has been 
flannel, and apply them, changing frequently. gathered. Some is said to possess poisonous properties 

“ T speak of it as a parasiticide not only in connection like that which overcame Xenophon’s followers near 
with the theory of the pathagenesis of diseases as advo _—‘ Trebizon1 during his famous retreat. This we are told 
cated by Pasteur, Cohn, Koch, Klebs, and others who wax gathered from the Rhododendron ponticum, or the 
have investigated the bacteria, but even those who created —_ Azalia pontica, both of which grew in great abundance 
several skin diseases well known by almost evéry one. there. Kalmia latifolia, or mountain laurel, Kalmia 
Take honey for the destruction of the bacteria, because hirsuta, Rhododendron maximum, Azalia nudiflora, 
of its antiseptic, tonic and laxative effects, its daily use . Andromida mariana, and the Datura stramonium are 
would disarm every dire and malignant disease of its de- said to produce poisonous honey. They nearly all belong 
struction force. Cholera. yellow fever, small-pox, scarla te one order, but as none of them are natives of this 
tina, and diphtheria may run their course as before, but country we have nothing to fear from them. The only 
comparatively in such a mild form as to afford but little one plant in New Zealand, so far as 1 am aware, that is 
anxiety. I only speak of honey as a preve:tive of malig- said to produce such honey is the Waeranga, or 
nancy in these diseases, and not as a curative agent, Waerangapero, but as this shrub is in flower in August 

**T have reason to think that it may even serve as a and only to be found in certain localities, we need not 
prophylaxis in epidemic diseases. Last year, Austinand have the slightest alarm about it. Ib is just possible that 
vicinity were afflicted with an epidemic of dengue, pros: _wheu we know more about the different kinds of honey 
trating nine-tenths of its inhabitants. My residenceand we may find the poisonous varieties possessing properties | 
apiary is two miles south from the city: and I suppose mre valuable from a medicinal point of view than the 
almost every one in our neighbourhood had the disease; ordinary kind. A very interesting discovery in con- 

- however my family and servants never took it, although nection with eucalypti honey has lately been made by 
we kept a daily communication with the city, and with a distinguished French naturalist while travelling in 
persons having the disease. I cannot account for this ‘Tasmania, the main feature of which is that it contains 
exemption, which created a great surprise among our the active principles of eucalyptus.* 
friends, unless it was the honey we ate almost at every There is still a great deal that requires investigating 
meal. before we shall be able to apply scientifically the 
“The constitutional effects of honey cannot be fullyun- different properties.of honey to. the uses to which they 

derstood and appreciated, except to study it from its are best ad.pted. Every year, however, fresh investi- 
medical properties, as represented above. All scientific _ ga'ions are being made, and we may reasonably expect to 
investigation of remedies are made in like manner. Itis sce in a short time honey become a valuable therapeutic 
the text to a long and complicated sermon. Every phy- agent in the hands of skilful practitioners of the healing 
sician will read in it such a multiplicity of applications, art. 
that would astonish the uninitiated. Let me advise you, especially the heads of families, 

« As a nutrient I will not speak of it as food but incon- before I conclude, to beware of many of the saccharine 
nection with its properties that serve to ar.est the waste substances now sold, particularly those imported. Do 
of certain diseases, in particular in consumption. The not give your chidren sweets unless you are certain 
important features of the medical properties of honey lie they are free from injurious matters. Remember that 
in the nutrient, expectorant, deobstruent and restorative  g:ucese 1s largely used in the manufacture of syrups and 1 
effects in the management of consumption, and its allied Sweets, and that in converting the starch in corn and 
diseases. Now let us go back to a fact that exists in the other substances into glucose sulphuric acid is used, 
process of making honey. No honey could be had, if it and there is, according to Mr Hehner, always more or 
were not for its ready metamorphosis into oil, or in other less of the acid which cannot be extracted from the 
words in the making of wax, asstated.. The great object glucose. It is natural for children to crave for sweets. 
in the treatment of consumption is to arrest waste. Give them, then, nature’s unadulterated sweet, honey, 
Therefore we resort to the use of oils or remedies that and not the doubtful imported syraps that are likely to 

will readily make fat in the system. But the great undermine thtir constitutions. 
difficulty in the way, is to get the system to accept these _I may perhaps have -unduly prolonged my remarks, 
remedies and effect. their assimilation. Under Liebig’s though the subject is so extensive that I fear I have done 
authority we give sugar freely to make fat, but the sys- but scant justice to it. But if I have succeeded in throw- $ 
tem often refuses it, as it does the oil, for beforeitcanbe ing some light upon the matter Sufficient to make you 
assimilated it has to be changed into a glucose, or really desire to know more my object is accomplished. f 
into pretty much what honey itself is. This alone gives Let me finally remark that honey is one of the good gifts 
usa great advantage in giving honey to stay the waste of a hountiful natmre, scattered in exuberant plenty over 
caused by disease, that we have in no other remedy. ue hee chee pea portion eeipe zie aude . 

“ Honey in being assimilated is disposed of in three DOMY-Pee, wibiout whose Ban HW ore ene ehue Wer eS 
ways: what is not deposited in the ee tissue as fat ae i ee ey pe Bud otcevubehe ine 
is consumed by the liver, and its volatile principle is iy i 
eliminated by ibe lungs. This elimination oe aeiee of Votes of thanks Houpe lect ronan shpsrmanjaancinded 
the greatest importance as a remedy in all pulmonary the meeting. 
disorders. But the most remarkable feature of honey as i 
a pulmonary sedative is its administration by atomization *The article, which was kindly sent by Mr, C. W. 
and inha'ation. The spray arising in extracting, has Brown, of Dunedin, appeared in our last issue. —Eb.
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BEEKEEPING IN NEW SOUTH WALES. committee had been formed “to inquire into 
— the adulteration and sale of adulterated honey in 

By'S)"A. ‘B. the market.” The question being one of such very 
T Am afraid T cannot send you a long letter this great importance the committee hesitated to sub- 
month, the spring has come upon us with such a ‘it a definite report at present. Mr Abram, how- 
rush, and we are hard at work; for, although we Vers read a Met able paper on this subject, the 
had every reason to expect an early season, we did establishment ofa depot for the sale of honey, and 
not anticipate anything like what we are experi- the appointment of experts ; all three subjects of 
encing. The bees are filling their hives with honey $veat interest to the beekeeping fraternity. In 
so fast we shall be obliged to extract to give the the matter of experts qT am not aware that. any 
queens more room for their operations. (What attempt has been made in these colonies to classify 
should we do without the extractor now 2) Some beekeepers in regard to their qualifications as such. 
hives are already working in upper stories, and we Tt is proposed by the Association that candidates 
have every indication of early swarming as drones 0 the honour should pass a strict examination in 
are appearing in some of them. They have practical and theoretical beekeeping before receiv- 
wintered splendidly ; only one casualty—the loss certificates, said certificates pronouncing them 
of one queen and the development of fertile to be duly-qualified beekeepers of the first, second, 
workers in that hive. Owing to the keen winds °° third grade, as the case may be. Although our 
we were rather late in examining the hives, and Association is but in its infaney you see it is not 
when we did, found that the bees in this hive had ®fraid to do battle with oe of the most impor- 
wmade a large number of queen-cells over drone- tnt questions connected with bee culture, 
brood, the result being some of the largest and [Our experience of late autumn-reared queens 
handsomest drones I have ever seen. A.J. Root bears out what you say with vegard to them, 
says that drones fed like queens usually die in the Those reared through the spring and summer, that 
cell, but these seem to have thriven amazingly on is, during the months when swarming takes plate 
their royal diet. I am trying to get rid of the we have found are the only ones worth keeping ; 
fertile workers, and hope to be able to tell you the others are very short-lived and apt to turn to 
next month that these ladies have either dis- drone layers at a very early age. Your experience 
appeared or retired into private life. This brings with regard to drones developing in queen-cells is 
me to another important point in bee culture—the certainly singular: we never saw such a thing, nor 
value of autumn queens, and I think if the subject remember having heard of the like before. We 
were thoroughly ventilated in your columns it are glad to hear that your infant association is so 
might prove one of interest to your readers. Our vigorous, and trust that it may continne to gain 
experience goes to prove they are failures; for strength with age and set a good example to bee- 
instance, in the autumn of 1886, the largest keepers in other districts.—Ep. | 
swarm I ever saw (it filled to overflowing a two po Sees 
and a-half story Langstroth) lost its queen through Ae 2 " 
an. accident. Phe next te the es had started BEEKEEPING AND FARMING: 
fifty-four queen cells, twenty-nine on one sheet By Roy) kaw. 
alone. Nearly all these were removed, leaving one Z ee aN a 
or two for them to rear a queen. She began Tus month I am going to get somebody’s back up 
laying, and the swarm seemed to do fairly well in -—whose T do not know but T am dead sure it 
the winter, but in the spring it was the weakest will be somebody—the Editor as likely as not; 
and most spiritless of the lot. We retained the and for this reason, I am goihg to be heterodox on 
queen, and have her still, but she has never main- the above subject. I am going to take the position 
tained even an average swarm, although her mother that beekeeping is a special business and has got 
was a perfect beauty. Again this autumn we tried to be attended to as such, and that it is not a 
the experiment ; we made five swarms, @ Ja Doo- business for the general farmer to go at as a busi- 
little, all as nearly as possible the same size; into ness if he makes his farm his main occupation ; 

| four we placed autumn queens, in the fifth we and J am the more confident of this because it is a 

put a queen reared last spring. They all went conviction that has forced itself upon me after 
into winter quarters in much the same condition, some years of experience with farmers and bee- 
with plenty of honey and bees ; all five had com- keepers, and that, too, against my will rather, and 

menced laying in their new hives, and there was when my interest would have led me to argue in 
no apparent difference in them when finally closed. the opposite direction. For some time I had the 
The last spring’s queen has her hive just brimming: charge and conducting of the apiary department 
over with bees now, and we have had to help the in the Teaas Farm and Ranche, a farmer’s paper, 
autumn queens with brood from the others. I and there my readers will see that I wrote mainly 
should be glad to hear if the experience of other for farmers’ reading, and 1 advocated farmers 
beekeepers has led them to conclude, as I have keeping bees as a question of dollars and cents 
done, that autumn-reared queens are inferior to purely, and believed what I wrote. But Mr. 
those reared in the spring and summer. James Heddon, of Michigan, America’s premier 

Before I close let me tell you of a very in- practical beekeeper, came at me on the subject 
teresting meeting of the New South Wales Bee- and just knocked the bottom out of my position, 
keepers’ Association which took place on the and converted me to my present ideas. The time 
4th instant. I mentioned in my last that a taken up in attending to bees, to do the thing
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properly, interferes too much with the farmer's farm-—for all farming is worth—and run an apiary 
business to allow him to attend to his crops also, is gammon: he cannot do it. He must 
properly, and a man has simply got to chose neglect one or the other. There has been too 
between beekeeping and farming-—which he will much of the idea that “bees work for nothing and 
take as his business. Beekeeping is too jealous a keep themselves” taught. Bees do not do any 
mistress to stand any half-devotion, and it will such thing in the proper sense of the term. They 
result in more dissatisfaction, discontent, worry, need attention, and they need care, and they need 
etc., than the thing is worth to try to run the two study; and the man who thinks that all he has 
both as businesses. It is not part of my present got to do is to get a few hives and his work is 
argument to discuss whether farming will pay done, will find out that he is on the wrong side of 
or whether beekeeping will pay. It has been the fence as sure as he is his own mother’s son. If 
demonstrated enough, I should think, that both you only keep one hive, attend to it. It will not 
will, but they will only pay when conducted as are take very much, it is true, but it will take some, 
other businesses—i.e,, made specialties of. By and some study also. Then, when we are talking 
paying I mean here that they will bring ina living of beekeeping as a business, let us be understood 
and a margin over, that they are worth going into to mean we are talking of it as a specialty and we 
as occupations. A newspaper friend of mine some will not disappoint anybody; and when we are 
little time ago made the statement, extraordinary talking about farmers keeping bees, let it be also 
to me, that the man who seriously contemplated clearly understood that we mean keeping them as 
going into farming in New Zealand, expecting.to a. side ‘issue, precisely as poultry, fruit, ete,, is 
make it pay, was fit for a lunatic asylum. A bee- kept. Such understanding will be better for all 
keeper within a measurable distance of Auckland parties, and then we shall hear less wailing about 
alsoonce told me he had given up beekeeping because _“ disappointed hopes” and so forth in the future. 
it did not pay. ‘The value of the two statements [It will no doubt be satisfactory to Mr. Kendall 

the farmer and the beekeeper must settle for to learn that the Editor's back still retains its usual 
themselves. I believe beekeeping will pay if the graceful curve, and that instead of his remarks on 

apiarist can only get his market. At the same “ Beekeeping and Farming” having a tendency to 

time, T believe the man who goes into it thinking distort it, on the contrary, the Editor feels that his 
“there’s millions in it” will be disappointed. I back has been strengthened thereby. If Mr. 

do not think there are, but I think there isa living Kendall will refer to page 21 and more particularly 
in it, and a little to spare. However, I do not to page 307 of the Australasian Bee Manual, or to 

want my readers who are farmers to misunderstand any of our writings bearing upon the subject, he 
me. I do not say that it will not pay afarmer his will find that we have always warned and spoken 
expenses to keep bees. The very opposite, but he strongly against farmers and others keeping more 
will get his profit out of his bees indirectly by the bees than they can attend to properly. Neglected 
increased fruitfulness of his orchard, and directly apiaries are not only a loss to their owners, but 

by getting enough honey to supply his family, per- both directly and indirectly they are injurious to 
haps one or two neighbours, and a little addition the beekeeping industry. We commend the above 
to his income, more or less as the case may be, by article to the notice of farmers.—Ep. | 
the sale of the honey over and aboye what he or 
his neighbours require, precisely as he gets a little ‘ . 
extra income from butter, eggs, poultry, fruit, PURE MATING WITH SELECT DRONES. 
ete. And beekeeping such as will do this he can HOW TO CURE A COLONY OF LAY- 
attend to without interfering with his farm work. ING WORKERS. 
Tf I was a farmer I would keep a few bees, say inna 
five, ten, or fifteen hives ; but I would not attempt By N. Scnumaker. 
to run, as the specialist must, fifty, seventy-five, Tum appearance of the Australasian Bee Journal 
one hundred, or two hundred hives. The apiarist agreeably surprised me. Let us hope that its success 
as a specialist must haye from one hundred to two will be as great as it ought to be, and that it may 
hundred hives, and no man can attend to that do much towards awaking an interest in such a, 
number properly and attend to his farm properly, noble occupation as beekeeping, counting amongst 
The specialist must attend to his own hives. It is its patrons some of the greatest intellects of ancient 
folly to have an apiary and hire an apiarist to and modern times, and men whose names shine 
attend to it, for the simple reason that the apiarist, — brilliantly in the scientific world. 
if he is worth his salt, will set up his own apiary T am not-a beekeeper on a large scale, I only 
and be master of his own business; and it is no keep about twenty-five good, strong colonies, from 
use having a man who has not got “gumption” which I geta fair return. It is not my intention 
enough to do this to attend to bees, for he will to increase beyond this number, as I would hardly 
only do it half-heartedly unless he is getting a big be able to attend to more without seriously 
salary, and then he will always be contemplating neglecting other business. Besides this I personally 
being his own “boss.” Therefore, either keep bees abhor monopolies, and when we see how, principally 
yourself or do not go into it, if you want your bees in America, almost every branch of industry is 
to be an income. But if the farmer desires to made into a huge monopoly by a few capitalists, 
keep bees as a side issue, as I have pointed out, he who after running the small trader or producer 
can do so with profit, and without loss; but this off, raise the price of their goods again. It is no 

thing of inducing a man to think that he can wonder that every noble minded man sets his face
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against it, and beginsto entertain ileas of socialism, for the queen, but, itis hardly necessary to remark, 
perhaps as undesirable as the disease, but ulti- without result. So my fancy queen got lost, and 
mately the only cure for it. May beekeeping for laying workers, of which the Italians are said to be 
ever remain an occupation of the amateurs, farmers, prolific to produce in queenless colonies, were at: 
and cottagers, and may this journal be the means their mischievous work. But how to get rid of 
of diffusing the necessary knowledge to manage these, and introduce a queen? It is well known 
bees by humane and scientific systems, so as to that colonies in this state accept neither queen nor 
afford to those who engage in it much pleasure and queen-cells, unless the pseudo-queen is removed, 
profit, open new fields for their studies and re- and she, owing to her similarity to other workers, 
searches, and may the ennobling influences of this can very rarely indeed be found out from amongst 
occupation be extended to many of our fellow them. Old friend “Huber comes again to the 
settlers. rescue. At 11 a.m. I removed the whole hive 

To return to my subject, on the 18th February, about three chains away to the shade of a large 
1885, I received an Italian queen bee ina nucleus rata stump, placing an empty hive on the old 
hive from Matamata. I believe it was the first of stand in the meantime. Then I took out every 
this colour ever introduced in Taranaki. I soon frame and brushed all the bees igto an empty box. 
worked this nucleus up into a strong colony by Not even one bee was vilowodl remain on the 
supplying it with worker brood from other hives. combs o#in the hive. The hive with the combs 
Early in the following spring I encouraged these thus cleared of all bees was returned to the old 
Italians by stimulative feeding, and by the be- stand, to which all worker bees found their way 
ginning of October had any amount of Italian back again, only about a dozen I noticed in the 
drones, and queen-cells were well forward. I evening in a cluster in the box into which they 
formed three nuclei, the queens of which intended were brushed Amongst these, I presume, was the 
to have purely mated after Dzierzon’s plan. As laying worker, which, not flying out like other 
soon as the queen-cells in the three nuclei were bees, would never find her way back to the hive, 
about hatched, I removed the latter to a dark room, and would probably also be too heavy to fly, as she 
also a ordinary single hive containing the Italian carries eggs, and is without exercise. Early the 
drones, and there kept them confined for about following morning I introduced a queen from a 
four days, giving them plenty of ventilation and nucleus which was accepted, and the colony was 

supplying them with water. Then on a fine day, cured. 
about 4 p.m., when all the black drones had already I fear I have trespassed too much on your 
retired, I put them out in the garden again, but valuable space. Should you desire it, I will try to 
kept the entrance, turned towards the sun, closed write again at a future time. 
for another fifteen minutes, to let the inmates get Midhurst Apiary, Taranaki, September 3, 1887, 

quietened. Then I carefully removed the wire [Many thanks for your good wishes and valuable 
netting at the entrance, and syringed some luke-  gommunication. We shall be glad to hear from 
warm honey-water into the hive. The bees at you frequently ; it is the experiences of careful 

Ot paren Pe oe a eyOus ie eC and observant beekeepers that we desire to publish, 
ieee ah abe oe ee: ‘a t a dene ae and such cannot fail to be of great service to all 
sigienotise ene. eS i rae 9 Seo » our readers. Jf the majority of our subscribers 
Meieaslacd a age 8 ee a — were to contribute their mite occasionally, or when 
Ueigee Uivclea GueIT deebsioht a ee they have had some interesting experience, it would 

minutes later she appeared again on the aligl na Pe ee ee etl ae, : Pe 1 as = id BAS es value to all, and tend to advance the interests of 
d and was fertilised, as I could see by her the beekeeping industry more rapidly.—Ep]. 

changed appearance. In four cases, to which for a PEM tae 
want of time I had to confine my operations, I 
was every time perfectly successful in securing the HONEY. 
pure mating of young queens with select drones. Tue Natura, Sweer. 
In the last case I had to repeat the operation on Tue following is the draft of the proposed pamphlet, 

the following day, the queen on the first day taking kindly furnished by Mr. Mulvany :— 
wing, and after describing a few rings in the air, gene main, 2 oa one OF gibers He one of the 

. : utrition in human fooa, 

oo ae oe ane i be _ The only form in which it is found provided by nature en a Y placed in the same in a concentrated state, and directly fitted for human 
position and surroundings as it was the previous consumption without being subjected to any process of 
time, as queens often take preliminary flights Preparanen, is that of HonnY as it is stored by the bee. 

before their wedding tour to mark the surroundings. © nectar gathered by the bee from Howers and 
teaaeeneaeaey TSG Ene WGvO hich GOnEAied  GTSa Tee Cee ar eae arp emma ne Be see ota 

> y ingdom ; but in order to become Honky it has to go 
_ the imported Italian queen sent off aswarm, which, through a process of chemical change in the honey-sac of 

after settling for one hour on a young sugar maple the bee, and one of ripening in the cell of the honeycomb 

I have growing in the garden, returned to the file ap ti A Be AS 2 shen a facta prepared prc of 
hive again. We kept a good watch, but nofurther owes many of its quae Tapes 
attempt was made at swarming by this colony. The manufacture of what may be termed artificial 
About four weeks later I examined the hiveand ‘weets {eugar, syrups, etc.), from vegetable juices, such 
found it to contain all drone brood and eggs as those of the ange cane, maple tree, beet, and other 
Rometimes thitee and ‘£ ny i a roots, has been the means of supplying the world, in 

our in one cell, Searches latter times, with immense quantities of cheap sweetening
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matter, which was quite unknown in former ages, and which is now gradually gaining favour with honey- 
which is suitable for mixing in various ways with the eaters. But in addition to this well-known. use. of 
food and drinks in common use. The sugar of commerce, honey it can be used with the greatest advantage 
however, differs from honey in one important particular. in a hundred different ways in domestic cookery. 
Tt is not of itself directly sitied for use as human food, It Mr Newman, in his ‘Bees and Honey,” remarks : 
requires, as physicians tell us, to undergo a certaia ‘*'The use of honey instead of sugar for almost every 
chemical change to convert what is technically called kind of cooking is as pleasant for the palate as 

cane sugar” into ‘grape sugar,” before it becomes it is healthy for the stomach.” And again: *‘ In fact, 
ae for easy assimilation into the system, and to honey may replace sugar as an ingredient in the 
produce this change a certain demand is made upon the cooking of almost any article of food, and at the same 
digestive organs. In the case of Honry this change has time greatly add to its relish.” At the end of this 
been, as above mentioned, already effected, and it can pamphlet will be found a few of the recipes usually given 
therefore be eaten in its natural state, not only with for honey-cakes of different kinds. : 
impunity, but, within due bounds of moderation, with Honey is an excellent medium for stewing peaches or 
advantage to the digestive organs and general health. —_ fresh fruits for table use, or for fruit pies; and it is also 
It may therefore with propriety be termed the natural strongly recommended for preserving fruits of all kinds. 
sweet for human food. Dr Phelps, already quoted above, says :—‘‘ Used instead 

THE GENERAL USE OF HONEY CONDUCIVE TO HEALTH, of sugar for preserving raspberries and other fruits, I 
ENJOYMENT, AND ECONOMY. know of nothing its equal, as to many such compounds it 

Frrst,as “70 This) hasbeen universally imparts a peculiarly delicious flavour. % 
recognised in all Band ateall tumesiok whichawe And Mr Newman observes : —‘* Well purified honey has 

have any knowledge. In the earliest records of the fey Gualiyy Opener ving fOr along tenon a eesti eet) 
human race the name of honey is united with that of milk, °29 thing that may be laid in it or mixed with it, and pre- 
which is the most primitive and universal of all foods, Wanting its Sorrep ane a a fan super pnenn a tosueand 
and the figure of speech used to designate a land. of a Be aie eee ea Dana 

iailibe skank eae lg as 22 s a asa ste. ho eae of promise is “a land flowing with milk and an give to ihatabouwioh # healthy ae Pee SuSE 

Solomon mentions honey frequently as a type of some. ‘*ied it wi not uee sugar for preserving fruit,” 
thing which is not only iceean Bid derreas ble but also; BOLE * an POON ts is the great: new feature 
good and wholesome, as in the passage, ‘‘My son, eat '? © ae ue OO yOnE is not by any means as 
honey because it is good, and the honey-comb which is S020" poh j So ue i to be. | People who haveinot sweet to thy taste;” and in the expressive simile, as yet a opportunities 0: conveniently procuring sup- 

“ Pleasant words are as an honey-comb, sweet to the soul, phesiof thoney:atithergneatly reduced. prices at awhtch ab 
Bud iealin to the Cones” > can now be produced and sold, are likely to still think of 

All nations, ancient and modern, savage and civilized, it as the rare and expensive luxury Ee used to be, and it 
have prized and u-ed the ‘God-given sweet” whenever C&P? their movies that it is now in their power, while 

and as far as they could obtain it. The ancient Greeks gratifying b natural: taste fovithis wholesome anderen 
prized it so much that we are told “they taught that able article of consumption, to effect at the same time an 

health might be preserved and life prolonged by the ex- aghnal ferene e tein hopachold, expenditure, 
ternal use of oil, and internal use of honey ;” and in the ve a oe 8 giatt © greater portion of all the honey 
the decline of their glory, when the city of Athens was POW Produced, w Ae on oS comb honey , or in its extracted 
sacked by the Goths under Alaric (A.D. 396), it is stated esl Cre ea ae Bitoni alluded to, aS 
that the once great city ‘‘ was, at that time, less famous ay eae condi ey phe eakioat onto: tebles but still 
for its schools of philosophy than for its trade in honey.” oe nS nO ti a 8 ae a Fa Be pe h padres aren 

In countries where the modern system of apiculture has i See, Pai aaa a walls f ae Bat Way, a8 2 cheap 
been successfully practiced the consumption of honey has age) fb so ae pt ee a oe pee 
increased enormously of late years, and with great ad- De bl plein eee a pad ae 2 i paneer 
mitted benefit to the people. In the United States of ee ac Boones ae . ‘ . ae SEDO made Beh 
America in particular, where, according to Professor ODA BOACAD We Yano ah groan J POD DOT article of Cook, the production of honey had already, in 1881, food for those to whom strict economy is a necessity. 

reached the amount of one hundred thousand tons yearly, cee ee ee a peer me ne eee 
and has since been rapidly increasing, the advantages, in °* tobi cate ene b eee a ae ie 2 a ween a 
a hygienic point of view, of the increased general use of  V°S! t, os pF Bee eet might, with decided ad- 
honey are freely admitted. Dr. W. G. Ph loa wittion yantege, e usedas a partial substitute for that admittedly 
in an American paper, says :—‘ Honey in its purity is a desiral le article of consumption. Dr Phelps says on this 

Cod given sweet, and in its proper use is conducive to ae elt } pone, bak se ees ib eon 
health and strength. Indulged in immoderately, and hee b ue a and oles ne est ce 
only then at rare intervals, it may, like many other ae POCO TA a CAD an ae Bee te pinata, OF 
excellent articles of food, provoke an attack of colic or the ep) feaneny y sane ae a Mon ict pounds 
indigestion. Used however frequently, and in connection °° °° a coneumes y ea am fi Lae a “a eee 
with other food, it has a tendency to produce pure blood ten io Tae years bee ue e jee j cones va 

and give tone to the human system.” Rie Bis bh cate 5 h Ee ai 2 sud ee 
There are, no doubt, some people of exceptional con- u Ra ee ae & eae ea se al c a By is erie 

stitutions who cannot ih impunity eat even in [%! ‘a a Pee eee ie 8 i er ae nOnRT: fi oe 
moderation of the purest honey, but such cases are very eine, the pute area, 2nd Brod ood aver A.A De uaaay rare, Referring to them, Dr. Phelps says:—‘‘To the ten cents (five pence) re oe ie es ‘gained we 

rare individual for whom the temperate use of honey may es) oa ee NATE ene Save Nene sa nerae 
produce functional disorders, I would say, try heating the ene eves 
honey before using it, and see if all such trouble is not COMB HDR aXe 
remedied.” Perhaps, however, it would be wiser for such There is undoubtedly a charm attaching to the appear- 
person to abstain altogether from the use of honey. ance of good comb-honey which will cause it always to be 

SrconpLy, As to ENsoyment,— It is unnecessary to say preteren for table use by those who have an opportunity 
much about the ordinary use of honey as a condiment of obtaining it fresh and in good condition, and who can 
for the breakfast or tea-table. Every one knows, and afford to pay the higher price which it must always com- 
has known from his childhood, the enticing appearance mand as compared with extracted honey. The modern 
of the luscious sweet in its delicate comb—the aroma, system of beekeeping puts it in the power of the apiarist 
and the delicious flavour, so different from most other to obtain this sort of honey, stored by the bees with 
sweets ; and of late years people are becoming accustomed _ great regularity, in newly-built comb, contained in neat. 
to pppeclave also the pure honey, separated from its and convenient weoden frames, called “sections,” of one 
comb by means of the extractor, without any unappetising or two pounds’ weight. _1t must be understood, however, 
process of squeezing through cloths, and served either in __ that the preparation of honey to be put on the market in 
its clear liquid state, or in a thick granulated condition, this form involves a great deal of extra care and trouble
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to the apiarist, who cannoy, as a rule, obtain much more _ will remain unclouded, if impure the liquid will soon be 
than half as much in quantity from a given number of opaque, and on clearing, a white precipitate will fall to 
hives as he can if working for extracted honey, and who the bottom of the glass; this precipitate is sulphate of 
certainly cannot afford to sell it for less than about double barium. I have tried the above and can vouch for it being 
the price of the latter. It must therefore be looked upon a sure test for glucose. Now we want a test for cane 
as a luxury to some extent, but certainly a very cheap sugarin honey. The microscope certainly will detect 
one, At even double the present price of extracted the honey crystals from sugar crystals, but I believe it 
honey it will cost scarcely half the price which is still requires a practised person to be able to find it out, and 
willingly paid for it in England and in most of the Euro- ‘if any of your readers can tell me of a good test for sugar 
pean countries. 7 adulteration I shall be glad to hear of it. 

See eee —————— LAMH DEARG ERIN. 

te ° Thanks for ‘‘ chipping in ;” we want everyone inter- 
colaalh: ORR — Correspondence. e at in beekoping to ni chipee e uh their ENG, be i 

rT a 1 rT ever so small, and show a ey are In earnest im pro- 

CO DEER SON AND y LER RING: ROME moting the welfare of the industry. If each and all assist 
: with that end in view the thing must “boom.” Co-oper- TO THE EDITOR OF THE AUSTRALASIAN BEB JOURNAL. ation bétween beekeepers in. every sense of the term: is 

Se, —It was with feelingsof great pleasurelreadina recent the one thing needed before the honey industry can be 
Australasian of a bee journal being devoted exclusively satisfactorily established on a sour sis. This journal 
to bee culture having again started in New Zealand. I has been brought out at the pres with the view 
Deen to Beau a copy, enc) ae pene ne con- of bringing about as quickly a: , le joint action 
tents. Some few years ago a friend sent me The New among beekeepers, on every point ing the general 
Zealand. Bee Manual (edited by yourself in 1882), and it See of the Taaiethyn and the responsibility ae pests 

was owing to that invaluable little work that I first on each individual apiarist of doing what he can to assist. 
gained an insight into beekeeping. i We know of no test for cane sugar beyond that given in 

In the first issue of your journal I note some very sensible our late lecture, and published in our last issue. We 
articles, one in particular from the pen of R. J. Kendall, shall be glad to hear from our correspondent again. —Ep.] ~ 
viz., in which he says, “ It is astonishing how many people tee = 
go without information they would like to have, for fear REVERSIBLE FRAME DEVICE 
of exposing their own ignorance. Again, ‘‘If we all 

chip in the thing will boom.” Now, Mr. Editor, I am TO THE EDITOR OF THE AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL. 
not afraid of exposing my ignorance, and furthermore | 4 ‘ desided tiaeenn seeeeeleae 
shall be only too glad to be told when I am wrong, and SI, ee great aay papell aa Peas PURE erg b ‘OF 
secondly, will do my best to ‘chip in” with the rest and pes we Movie a ar rapes cree re 
make the thing boom. er has his Own pel 5 ess 4 > 

I note Sha you say about co-operation. It is co. and ae simplicity itself. It sone be oh a lt: other 
operation that we want. No half-hearted measures, but @Piaries, bub T am not chek omy ak ai seen it 
the hearty endeavour of e ery beekeeper in the country published. I have taken the ee ie Rate ar ae yeu & 
to attain that end. If every sensible beekeeper, set by this mail, and should you think them worthy of a 

no matter whether he owns only half a dozen hives, or oe Le oy ead s ae He pod, ee he 
: v7 s me we ustralasian bee Journal. use um 3 ve-elghths, 

te eee ee Se a eae eae screws for fastening them, but in the workshop digs 
ides in the centre of a beekeeping district (and has the nails clinched would do as well for new frames ; a spare 

weljare of the honey industry at heart), and trust him to end bar with a mark in the contre x eyouy the handiest 
grade and market his honey in the best manner, and if eee ae oe Hun carers Kee bridged ® 
every beekeeper were to do his best to persuade his Ss Ce or Neen > nn) is 
brother apiariste to join oe on sor associations Cone LS ONES 2 jhe ramen ga ineine, ae yee 
in their several districts, and when they had got them me vag 80, Ki ig asiirm a - 
started to keep them going, then we should tee some cue tpely lage oe Rak oe A ae Boe 
chance of success. 2 withou 8 gL Vay | is 

Some will say, ‘‘ Ah, it’s very easy to give advice and Was an improvement rather than otherwise. 
air your opinions.” Granted. \ Well, ied iaihe advice a OE anemone chee 
is good, why not try and follow it? eartily endorse ma 8 superior, 1 Sse! PK 
every one of your Epneinents Mr. Editor, and think you couple of gross, and fixed up all my frames. I have no 
cannot write enough in favour of co-operation. doubt I shall be well rewarded this coming season, for 

Tread about that bugbear, ‘‘The Middle Man.” Ah! many and great are the advantages of a reversible comb. 
if we could only shunt him. ‘The joker who buys up any et C.ILN, 
stuff; the twopenny and threepenny per pound joker, a Lake Taupo, September 7, 1887. 
sort of rag-and-bone picker, who goes round to people [We have to thank “ C. J. N.” for the set of ‘‘ devices ” 
who have a gin case or kerosene box of bees, who which came to hand, and we shall have much pleasure 
murder their bees in barbaric style, with sulphur and in giving them a trial and reporting progress through the 
brown paper ; who scoop the mixture of foul brood, dirty Journal. 
comb, dead bees and embryonic nymphs out of the box— } 
“hives they call them” —and slop it into any piece of scrim, ve 
and, squeezing out the mass of pollution into some old Ve er a 
tin, call it—honey. (God save the mark!) He gives ys 
them, according to the appearance of the stuff, 2d. for 
indifferent, and 3d for good. This accumulation is taken 3° 
to the store and allowed to settle, and then tinned up or 
sold to the public for genuine honey. Now, Mr. Editor, - ‘ 
if we could only trace the makers up of these messes, and Pe ee a a Ee es i 
show them up, we should be doing good service to the The above illustration represents the device. It is 
trade. made of a piece of galvanised strap iron three-quarter 

A dry season like last year honey was practically very of an inch wide, and five inches long, barely half an inch 
scarce. How much genuine honey was tinned up I of one end being turned or bent to form the lug. A 
wonder, and how much sugar syrup? I once had an op- quarter of an inch from the bottom end a one-eighth inch 
portunity of testing some so-called Californian honey, hole is punched to allow of the device being screwed to 
and the result was glucose. My test was as follows:— the centre of the end bar of frame. The centre of the 
Take an ounce or so of the suspected honey ; put it in a hole is exactly four and a quarter inches from the under- 
glass ; add double the weight of water and well mix it; neath part of the lug. The device, of course, works 
then add chloride of barium, say two tablespoonsful of round from the centre towards the top or lower bar. : 
the diluted mixture chh. barii. If the honey is pure it Though it may work all right in practice, it seems that 

‘
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something is needed to steady the frame when reversed some other honeys, notably white clover, we have not 
particularly when the upper part happens to be heavier the same difficulty in first teaching consumers that honey 
than the lower. If so, a hole in the upper part of the does granulate, the same as you haye, before you 
strap corresponding to one in the end barin which a can dispose of your clover honey. I have known gum 
short nail could be slipped would answer the purpose. honey to granulate after being kept for over two years. 
The device is simple enough and inexpensive,—Ep. } December, January, and February are the months in 

Racha of pe gum Honeys are gathered in Victoria, 
i + an ey are very thick when gathered. 

EATING POISONOUS HONEY. We feel the eed of eiynarenan among beekeepers here 
—— very badly, and in nothing is joint action of more im- 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL. portance, not only in Victoria but in all the colonies, than 
Sir,—Mr. W. C. Brown’s article on honey asa medicine ™ the working out and establishing some system of 
in the August number of your journal calls to my mind properly grading or classifying, tinning, and marketing 
an incident that occurred to a brother of mine some years honey. Until something is done to place our honey on ago in India, the markets in a different manner to that in vogue at 
One afternoon in the middle of the summer happenedto P”esent, I think it is a fallacy to suppose the demand 

go into his room where I found bim fast asleep. Thiswas Will increase. By co-operating we could take steps to 
unusual, and seeing that his face was much dashed Ifelt expose the adulteration of honey now being carried on 
alarmed and detery toarouse him, This after some here and elsewhere in the colonies. You will no doubt 
difficulty I sueet doing. He complained of giddi- be surprised when I tell you that glucose is being manu- 
ness, and could ystand. On inquiry he told me he factured here and sold as honey, but such is the case. I 
had eaten some -comb which he had found in the have tried a very simple and reliable test to detect the 
garden ; shortly afterwards he had felt drowsy, and as Spurious from genuine honey, one that can be readily 
the sensation began to get overpowering, he had thrown Pplied at a minute’s notice, viz., take about half an 
himself on his bed and had fallen asleep. ounce of the suspected honey and the same quantiiy of 

On looking at his watch he declared he had been genuine honey, put them into separate tea-cups and fill 
asleep nearly two hours. We concluded the honey must UP With hot or boiling water, stir till dissolved and then 
have been poisonous, a thing not at all uncommon in See if there is any difference in smell and taste of the two 
jungle districts of India. Still we knew there was no liquids. I will guarantee that iz one be made up of 
jungle within miles of us, and we were wondering where glucose you will soon detect it by this method. 1 got 
the bees could have got the poison from when it flashed two chemists to try this plan, after they had been testing 
across our minds that perhaps a large bed of common red with drugs, and they both agreed that as a simple test it 
poppies just then in full bloom in the garden might be. Wasa remarkably good one. 

at fe bottom of it all. The date-bush where we found Thave had several ladies complain to me about the ill 
the bees was not two hundred yards from this bed, and effects they experienced after eating the so called honey. 
whether right or wrong we forthwith passed judgment One person gave forty pounds of such honey away out of 
on the flowers. / a parcel he bought after finding the members of his family 

Now I wish to ask two questions in connection with were made ill by eating it. Quantities of this spurious 
the above. Firstly, do bees gather nectar from poppies? honey are put up in G0lb. tins and sent to the auction 
Secondly, if so, does this nectar possess any of the quali- rooms, and as the glucose costs the manufacturers very 
ties of opium ? little, a low price—say twopence per pound—will pay 

Since writing the above it has occurred to me that them very well, and the genuine honey producer is the 
perhaps the pollen of the poppies might have had some- sufferer. So long as no action is taken by beekeepers to 
thing to do with it. put a stop to such fraud, so long will it be perpetrated. 

Yours, ete., Dairymen suffered a big loss some time back when 
C B. MORRIS. butterine was being sold as butter, but owing to taking 

Dunedin, August 8. action against the fraud, there is now a fine of £50 in- 
: ye i flicted upon any person selling the same, and this has put 

[We have never had the opportunity of observing 4 stop to its sale. 

whether bees gather nectar from poppies or not, though In torcoe I get for the best comb-heney 1s. to 1s. 6d. 
we think it likely they do ; nor do we know whether such x pound, and for liquid honey from 6d. to 8d. retail. 
nectar, if any, would possess the active properties of trapala not of course get such prices but by travelling 
opium. Perhaps some of our readers may know.—Ep. ] from house to house with my wares. In the season of 

MEAT 1884-85 I got rid of a good part of eleven tons, and that 
BEEKEEPING NOTES FROM VICTORIA. is not asmall quantity to pass through one man’s hands 

pe ee ina retail way. Let me conclude by Sopressing upon 
T0 THE EDITOR OF THE AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL. the minds of all your readers the necessity of co-operation, 

Rus awanivs SUadledeed sath Mane [ala naananiGe vor and asa step in that direction the formation of beekeepers’ 
Ren Meee teeta. wrotncc) Pe DRearan associations where practicable. Give the Jownal your 

yeuraeutnal ang ie feaging Re SHS aoe oe Re ope, hearty support and so assist the Editor in the gocd work 
one opinion about its need. Remembering the good your : : poet journal did for beekeeping Femara ce y he has undertaken for the benefit of all of us.—Yours, ete., 

anticipate the industry will benefit largely from this one, Z1BER SUMNER, 
an I wish you aut 2 Thane Cae i a ey Melbourne, September, 1887. 

ou are aware (a ave been travelling round a got *: Se ., . 

part of Victoria for the past six years, dealing exclusively ,. (We trust you will furnish us with ee from time — 
in honey and taking orders for bee appliances. Con- time, and we shallbe glad if you will favour us_wi 

ane a sample of the glucosed honey you speak of, also all the sequently I have had a better opportunity than most sae : : : 
a iti ; articulars connected with the manufacture and sales of it eople of learning the condition of the honey industry P se Soe i 

foo from season to season, and of collecting notes on, YOU cin and ee will ee icentbe (Gare ver iua tr 
all matters connected therewith. For you and your to'selling it as/honey:—~Epi] 
sane a crn EgOn ene ye youa ei items et Bene: ae Te 
elieving that by so doin; may be helping a little for . % 

the aeiced good. The temas they ound to me may A TRAVELLING LECTURER. 
appear somewhat disconnected when jotted down, but eaaT = 2 
probably will be none the worse for that. T0 THE EDITOR OF THE AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL. 

The honey extractor is not in great demand here yet, | Srr,—One of the principal drawbacks to advanced bee cul- 
for the majority of beekeepers in the country districts  tureisthe wantofunitedeffort on the part of thoseinterested 
through which I travel give their attention to raising to push the industry ahead. A beekeepers’ association 
comb-honey for which there is a better demand than has been formed in Melbourne, and its monthly meeting 
for extracted. The bulk of our honey is gathered, as you are kept up, but from this the beekeepers in the more 
are no doubt aware, from the gum trees (Hucalypti), and immediate neighbourhood only are benefited, and some- 
as most of it is very good and does not granulate like thing is needed to arouse the latent energies of those
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residing in the out-districts. Iam of opinion that in this should as often as possible change our bees into clean 

Teapens the Bee Jowrnal will be effectual. If we can hives, and have the old ones thoroughly scraped and 

find out in every separate district one or two energetic disinfected. As a disinfectant and aeseyes of para- 

men to take the lead weshall eventually succeed. Itook sites I use now the corrosive sublimate, and give it the 

a trip to Ballarat last spring and got the beekeepers preference to ‘carbolic acid, because it leaves no smell 

together at the residence of Mr. D. Glass, and as there behind. After the disease is arrested it is very requisite 

were only a few people present, I proposed that every to feed the bees with Serene eens food which contains 

beekeeper should Dae liberty wen eyeing to ape ae salt, carbon, and albumen; and if the colony is 

questions to me on different points in bee culture. his weak it is well to build it up with brood from a health: 

suggestion was adopted, and I answered all the questions one. But as the disease is contagious, one may ae 

pa to me to the satisfaction of every one present. Now What then? To this would reply, that if our hives 

es thinking at meetings like this associations might are ae it will not likely become at once so bad 

e formed and members enrolled. The energies of as when they are not. Further, I have found the 

people will get more aroused when a stranger visits a spare brood-frames which have been disinfected 

place, therefore I hold that an experienced beekeeper before storing away in autumn have remained good 

should be employed to take a trip through the colonies, during winter, whilst others which have been neglected 

deliver lectures, form associations, and takedownnamesof have become a putrid mass, unfit for further use. Of 

those whoare willing to become subscribersfor the journal. course this applies to frames from foul-broody hives 

If a plan similar to this were adopted I think there is sprayed with corrosive sublimate lotig me part to 2,000. 

reason to believe it would progress. If this proposal I do not think it would make m erence if it was 

meets with your approval, please give it publicity. used a little stronger, as it is ni the food. I 

There is just one question, however, in regard to travelling use one grain to ‘one quart of may further 

expenses for a lecturer or agent, how those might bemet? state that there is not nearly foul-brood in 

If the people in one or two districts could he got to invite Germany now as there was in days gone by. There ere 

a lecturer, promising to pay his expenses, and if the several reasons to account for it ; one is that people are 

meetings proved to be a success, and a report furnished liable to. a penalty if they are careless in this respect, 

to the Leader or this journal, other districts might follow and on that account dirty hives are regularly disinfected 

afterwards, Will you kindly think about these sug- with a lotion of carbolic acid. The reason why the 

gestions. : disease was not easily overcome before was that the first 

am, yours, ete, cause was not known. For many years fire was counted 

¢ i 4 a NAVEAU. the oe Tomedys but obi being rather an expensive 
Victoria, August; 1887. one, others have been tried. Many beekeepers state thai 

Ee Ee He i tj they still cure it with salicylic acid. But to my ann 

[The genome you Sree a ab a a travelling lecturer, this cannot be correct, for as the disease is not in the bee 
would not be practicable unless he was prepared to do but in the undeyeloped brood, it must be either the para- 
the work at a great loss to himself. Beekeepers’ Asso- sites or the fungi, or both together, which start the 
ciations in the centres re beekeeping districts would mischief. If the fungi were the primary cause I should 

ecconou > all the pos ra a porey pula do, and the think all the brood-cells in a hive would be affected alike 
est way to start these thab we know, is, for the leading But such is not the case ; at first only one cell here and 

beekeepers to take theinitiatory stepsand so induceothers there, This leads me to think that parasites are at work. 

to take a part in the movement.—Ep. ] Tf at the first stages these cells are opened and the lotion 
Pees |, 5 man applied, the mucus dries up, and the bees soon remoye it. 

TREATMENT OF FOUL-BROOD. left too long, however, it is difficult to apply the corro- 
es ave supine For strengthening food, after a colony 

"0 THE EDITOR OF THE AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL. as been weakened, candy which contains either ryemeal 

Sre,—A singular coincidence occurred in the matter of Tn aS aN pee Oh eos e ee oe 2 ead 

foul-brood as mentioned by you in the second number of 2 tere tad OU 

the Journal. In the Melbourne Leader I vead a few weeks alee 4 Hie PO mate Y 2 i ponerse: The Germans 

ago that Mr. T. Lloyd Hood, of Hobart, had aserious loss of — , ¥ a eh ae s & es Bite mn ‘dy, fet eg them to powder, 

bees through foul-brood, and sinceI had also lost some with a ae gas Be eg H ab eC h ee andy before granulation takes 

the same complaint, yet had been successful in curing ye Sis LON ene myer a out this in my mind. I thought 

others, I thought I would write a letter to the said * ieee Pes ery a 2 a Way, not BN acm some in the 

gentleman, and give him some adyice in regard to the ae Le tie 2 a a 2 be Me @ problem, how, this) will 

treatment of the disease, and I was just writing the letter pan on Ftie oF aa He ee HOE Pa Cee winet I 

when the Journals arrived. : ay CN GED GE ERY, 

In the season of 1885 I had one hive bad with foul-brood, Goes tn ng ihe my Aeomen tobe A alighted yah ths MPS 

the first case with me in sixteen years. 1 tried Cheshire’s ROU bl cece ep 00 oe. h ucklings and canaries 

method, and succeeded perfectly in curing those I treated, Latin ae ab &e8> Tah oe LD should it not: be! the very 

and did not get another hive affected that season. But oe is i. a will deae th ipa et ee a te ee may nexGhaw. 

in 1886 my one hive was bad again. 1 had just then Ene 

received information concerning “the new remedy from H. NAVEAU. 

Germany, viz., chloride of mercury (corrosive sublimaie). August 6th, 1887. 

I tried this, and was successful in some measure, and ; 

would have been perhaps more so had I known at that [According to the investigations of Mr. F, Cheshire 
time what I know now. Of course I knew that it was  foul-brood is a germ desease, alike destructive to mature 

proved by German scientists that foul-brood was a — bees as well as when in the larval stage. A full account 
fungoid growth, and that corrosive sublimate would a be poet cascovetnes ye given in the Australasian 

totally destroy the fungi, but this did not satisfy me. I 2¢e Mlanua together with illustrations representing the 

thought the matter over carefully and read every book I ances of Beslihy and diseased bees. Mr, Choshitoeven 

could get hold of upon the subject, and in Mr. Quinby’s found the bacilli (germs) in the eggs laid by a diseased 
New Beekeeping I found that this gentleman believed that queen, so that it seems clear that the disease must be 

the first cause of the disease is parasites which feed upon attacked inwardly as well outwardly.—Ep.] 
the lave, then life becomes extinct, and the fungi 
begin to grow 5 therefore I arrived at the conclusion 
that when I cured a colony with absolute phenol it PARKER’S COMB LEVER. 

was not the drug that did the most good but changing ae 

the bees into clean hives, which is a part of the z 

operation recommended. Unscrupulous cleanliness must TOMES HDULON OF HS ee ee LAcleN BE ae 
be the order of the day ; and if the hives were as clean S1r,—The following may be a wrinkle worth knowing 
inside as outside, and, as Mr. Root well observes, painted even to some of the old colonials :—To make the Parker 
too, there would be very little chance; if any, of parasites | comb lever self-damping, carefully take off the stop, and 
harbouring in crevices. Therefore, I hold that we wrapa piece of flannel round it several times ; now replace
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and wet the flannel well with a mixture of honey and emerge, and the conditions favourable for throwing off water. Every time a sheet of foundation is fastened, the another swarm. Consequently you will have the old under edge of the lever penece over the padded stop, and queen back again with a large stock of young bees, and is moistened ready for the next. You will rattle off see- a colony is located in the bush presided over by one of tion boxes in less than a quarter of the time taken by the her daughters, 
old sloppy method. One damping is sufficient for a hum- mmm 
‘ned boxes, Try it. a Oo ena et SEE Be 70 CORRESPONDENTS. 
Lake Taupo, eeBpember 7, 1887. We have been compelled to hold over letters Srom 

oF oy) Sond idea. me pu Son) every We ee . several correspondents and the second part of 
“shaped trough just at the back o e stop, lined it with “ B iy Un arn mane Hae iS tin, and fixed a bit of sponge in it which was kept slightly Pee, eh Bayar yp TET has been in 

moist with honey. Each time the lever was drawn back type for some time past, till our next issue. 
the end of it came in contact with the sponge.— Ep. } —_—_—_—_—_—_—__—_—_—_—_—_—_—————— 

eerie ee ek Fa A eh ho le hy > 3 see) eat Mederma ia oe Snecial Notices. 
Reports. Se en 

Si aan : co or rita rs ac? San As the JourNaL will go to press about the 23rd of each 
AIPAWA. month, correspondence for publication in the next issue 

3 : Sei ones should reach the Editor not later than the 15th. 
Foun brood valent in this district. I have k i 
managed, howe ith great care, tokeep a few colonies, CoRRESPON DENTS will oblige by writing on one side of 
and have gener: done pretty well with them. My the sheet only anything sent for publication, and apart 
average of extracted honey last season was 80lbs. per {om business communications. 

hive, and the most from one colony was 150lbs P.O. ORvERs tor subscriptions, advertisements, ete., to IT took your first bee journal and the Farmer, and pe made payable to Hopkins, Hayr & Co., and addressed 
Lhope to be a regular subscriber to the Australasian Bee to P.O, Box 296. Authland/tNew Zealand: 
Journal.—i am, etc., 7 2 

fan i Ha Da: Posrar. Nores for sums under £1 are the handiest and 

[Many thanks. A very good average indeed for a season cherpeet, 
like the last.—Ep.] ADVERTISEMENTS for the next issue should reach the 
eee ee §6=—-- Pulblishers:bysthe 20thiohthe month, 

Queries and Replies. 

Qvrry.—Does the pain arising trom a bee’s sting ai ey 
depend on the temper of the bee, time inflicted (night or 9 
day), or on the condition or temperament of the stingée, 
—or person stung? a ; 
Repty.—The after effects of a sting depend in a very 

great measure on the condition of the blood of the person i: A | L oO R 5 
stung at the time the sting is inflicted. If the blood is 
in a very poor state, and already contains poisonous 
matter, the effect of a sting may be very serious, and 
yesult in death, but under the same circumstances the 995 UREN STREET 
seratch of a pin would probably have the same effect. YS 1 ) ; 
People of a nervous temperament usually suffer more 
than others, but an ordinary healthy person’s flesh will 
swell around the wound for a while until his system AUCKLAND. 
becomes inured to the sting poison—which does not take 
long—when beyond a little smarting pain for a couple © ©§_—<--—— 
of seconds after a sting, no further inconvenience is r 5 
experienced. Certain parts of the body are more sus- REMOVAL. REMOVAL. : 
ceptible to the pain arising from a sting than others, for 
irene, the cartilage of the nose, the temples, the ee WwW. E. MEARS, é 
flesh at the base of and between the fingers, the palms o: 
the hands, the skull, and the armpits. are very tender Bookseller, Stationer, & Music Seller, 
places. The only difference in the pain that can arise 198, QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND, 

connected ane aly een et mee ee ates acne Wishes to inform his customers and the public that he has 
strikes you during swift flight. The sting then seems to REMOVED to New and More Commodious Premises, five 
be forced to its full depth, and the whole contents of oars Re WupHesley cay fae onpanitey Ww. Dicar nae é 

. ied i i .’s Wart se, where he will be see all his ol 
Pgs ape ae a iS Wee eb customers and as many new ones as will favour him with a cali, 

Querry.—Kindly inform us if the following fact has a . : 
sae :—On June 14th of the present year we had A Choice Stock of Books, Music & Stationery kept. 
a colony of Italian bees throw off a swarm which went BOOKS, MUSIC, STATIONERY. 
away into the bush, and on August Ist last the said Please Remember New Address : 
swarm came back to their old hive, seeming to have had 216, QUEEN STREET (5 doors below Wellesley Street). 
enough of the bush.—PaLMER AND Son, Cooktown, Ww. E MEARS 
North Queensland, August 8, 1887. Bocas, Curio ha ie ee 

Repiy.—Such a circumstance we believe to be very a eee 
unusual, though ordinarily it would be very difficult to 1 eles mm + 
say, when a stray swarm came to an apiary, whether any kG GS FO R H iN TCH | N ( 
of the bees or queen had previously been located in 
it or not. We presume yours were the only Italian bees From my WYANDOTTES. 
in the district, and the said swarm was the first that got : 5s : a 

away, otherwise you could not be certain that it had any Including Imported and First Prize Birds 
connection ve the ake tha ae ve ea eee (2 strains), Auckland Poultry Show, 1887. £1 for 
From June 14th to August Ist is seven weeks, whic’ ° ATE. pp iS 3 Ka 
would be ample time in an average honey season for a 13 tiena PF. STEPHENS, 136 Queen Street, 

swarm to build a nest of comb, a good deal of brood to Auckland. |
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REID & CO. Is. FOR NOTHING Js. | JOHN REID & CO. 
To every Benkenrer in this province, beyond 10 miles | 26 QUE EN STREET, AUCKLAND 

of Auckland. opt fee 

Cut this out, enclose a stamped envelope with your DEALERS IN BEESWAX. 
address, and you will receive 1s. IN GOODS by return a 5 
post. Also, Exporters of Flax, Fungus, Timber, and Gum. 

This is to settle a dispute between Mr Hopkins and |. 0 ee be 3 aan ae 
myself. He says it pays to advertise : I say it does not. TELWPHONE No. 370.1 EERE ONE NO 1870. 

NOT AVAILABLE A SECOND TIME. WAV F R [. FY H OTEL 

J M M LAG LAN QUEEN STREET (apsorntne Ratpway Sration) 
. ° _ 

DRAPER AUCKLAND, . NEW AND. 

222 Q UEEN STREET The above Hotel is one of th “in the City of 

A ee SE RT EL aa Pe EO? Auckland, and for the accommo: f families and 
IMPROVED ; | ravellers is unsurpassed. 

HOT, COLD, AND SHOWER BATHS. 

q i a? Nn ASA Tram Terminus and Busses to all parts of the City and 

LANGSTROTH BEEHIVES, | sons 
G.. I. PANTER, Proprietor. 

SMOKERS, COMB-FOUNDATION, EXTRACTORS, Tas ~ ODLUM & SMITH tea 

AND EVERY REQUISITE FOR THE APIARY. 

a Coppersmiths, Gasfitters 
T. G BRICKELL HOUSE and SHIP PLUMBERS, 

BATH STREET, DUNEDIN. | //M, ZINC, and IRON-PLATE WORKERS. 

My patent device for reversing frames is easily fixed on SPEG@1 SET Y 
frames already filled with comb requires oo alteration et 

hives or trames, and gives universai satisfaction Having imported machinery for making all kinds of 
HONEY and JAM TINS we are prepared to supply these 

een articles at the LOWEST PRICE im any quantity 

PRIGE GIST ON APPLICATION. Took FIRST PRIZE at the Exhibition for Honey Tins 

wa CAS B 2 Geese Et UYER OF BEESWAX. NEAR THE pock 

ed Aero LOWER ALBERT STREET. 

KARANGAHAPE ROAD. __ AUCKLAND. 
A USTRALASIAN -BEE MANUAL 

Country Buyers of Spring Mattresses and Suites should see A few Copies of the above, slightly spotted on the covers, 
our prices and samples before purchasing elsewhere. oaeeare Gee oie ienisnee et 2 aoe Ores when 

66 & A. BEE JOURNAL,’ REPAIRS IN ALL BRANCHES. ING Zi L 

‘ ae Ary oe A few Copies of Vol. I. of the abov 1, bound in 
Country Orders immediately attended to, Price list sent cloth, free by post, 4s.; original price> KINs, P.O, 

on application, = Box 296, Auckland.
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HY OF Sant, E, yGvyE. A P. W. B. HALL, 
; ‘ CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

Prescriptions CAREFULLY PREPARED, 
A gentleman removing from Waikato wishes to Te i ea a eee 

i : = % ne i solute Phenol, Salicylic Acid, Borax an loride of 
dispose of about 25 14 Story Langstroth Hives with Mercury for curing Foul Brood, mixed ready for use 

Colonies ; also a quantity of Apiary Appliances. ifrequired. Atomisers or Sprayers, and every descrip- 
tion of Patent and Proprietary Medicines supplied. 

Boupeuemars'spply,to Country Orders promptly attended to. 

HOPKINS, HAYR, & CO. ) DD 
33 LOWER QUEEN STREET, 

a AUCKLAND. 
oe pat Ls Telephone 471.] [P.0. Box 87. 

Telephone No, 2 aes qarenh tote BRANSTON & LEE 
4 ee i 

7 Nery” ag 
" : awa ho . 

EK Coppersmiths, Plumbers, Gasfitters, 
Nursery.—First-class Nursery Stocks of all descriptions 

cultivated for Sale by the undersigned, embracing Fruit 
Trees and Plants, Shelter and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, BRASSFOUNDERS, HYDRAULIC ENGINEERS, &e. 
Hedge Plants, Climbers, Bulbs, and plants of all kinds; 
Native Plants, Ferns, etc.. for Home planting and for export 
in wardian cases; Plants for Bee Pasture, etc., etc. 
SEED WAREHOUSE contains the best and most reliable N i 

Seeds obtainable of all descriptions of Agricultural, Vege- | (% a Ss 
table, Flower, Bee, and Hedge Seeds, Seeds for Bee Pasture, A, 
and all sundries and appliances for the reduction of insect | O ROT ieee > Bests, etc Side Seed ‘otatocs in very cholee Winds, and all || fo 5 Ro eer ae | 
other r 3.—C. T. ' G Nurser: , so lis, eee Pet uae 
aft ceclWwarcliguee: Reniuerss Atickinnd, Nez Oz i ge ONS So ——_— | 5 | cf | ee & — | a 

° cee eas E HUT exis Hoe © 
re Ci) foe = | * z i eee 
ae Cc de re | Ae te | ee CC = ee SC LL ee CF 

oe > zs Ae See a Sa BING ANS Os Sua : p ih Set oS © <s So tc = Vall ee Rie EAA EO a AS Zz ee oe SN pp te 
(a) SERED oD ule WN oO = ee Seas eee = 

Zz Ce ae a = i 2 
< a 4 See 
> y * re 

me CUSTOM: Simin 
eee es e Z. 

ay se Ee 
meee ———— NEXT THE Dock, 

America’s latest production and general favourite as the 

ene psoas YOUNG BIRDS FROM THE A U Cc K L A N D. 

ingetm AInericanwmotrains,(o°oper pair. || wisi) Ec es a ee 
Despatched on receipt of P.O.0. 

EGGS, £1 PER Dozen. | F. STEPHENS 
T. B. HILL, Auckland, N.Z. 

KIDD & WILDMAN Boot and Shoe Manufacturer 
| Booksellers ¢ Fancy Stationers | 
| Eo 

136 QUEEN STREET 
ENGLISH, AMERICAN, and COLONIAL 

PERIODICALS SUPPLIED. 

eae AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND. 
COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. | es 

es te PRINTED for the Proprietors and Publishers, HOPKINS, HayR, 

Sas Meter a Pasa Ohi, arta VICTORIA ARCADE, AUCKLAND. aa Octsber, 1887. 4
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